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PRAISE FROM AN EMINENT OR 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. [on™ 
GANIST. 

AI NININNINN | 3 Potter ie, BC preeint, Jas. Sap, under the direction of Prof. I’, H.| J. H. Muxsgy, Organist of the Fifth 

- : s i A van e; nepoc Ors, north, Si-j} eyer as conductor, and Miss Mever of Avenue Baptist Chureh, SAYS: 

WM. KURTZ... ....oonsenne Ans00IAT0 Editor. mon Harper, J, W. Henny, Judge, south | Boonville as organist, terminated in al Mexprrssenx Praxo Co, Naw Your! 

0: { Wm, W, Royer; Inspectors, south, W. | manner pleasing to all. At least one; ooo punn : 

Centre Hall, Pa., Th'rs, 
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{| Walters & Deluiogoruan 
ular 
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A. Keller, Wm. A. Kerr; Su« [pated in the regular class drill, and the ™" the success you have achieved wilh 

—————_ == | pervisors, Peter Rarick, D. C Young; | conductor certainly merits the highest your pianos ef avery lass, but partic 

ri hy $2 per year, when paid in| Overseers, Deter Hoffer, Jacob Moise; i compliment for the devotion of his timely the Uprights. They haveall tho essen. | 
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sequent insertion. Advertisements by A Wolf T y pure, even tone, In connection with such] 

wear at a liberal discount ih . ' . . o accommodate the many who cons ; " ) | 

¥ Subscribers outside the county should re- | Harris~Justico of the Peace, Fergns templated listening to music as the re. [great volume of tone, is somethiog re 

oy “us 10 iden as | . oF Vv any’ + DOYS I Potter: Judge of Election. 8. F. Ishler; {sult of a week's eflort. two grand Cons markable. Wishing you much prosper fol 

ee 8 Ry NOW J ’ ¢ wha? RYN y 8 % 1 sh + | a } ra w i 
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ris stand af the Reporter office dy eon- | VIBOTS, Peter Kuhn, Sam'l Brown; School | while the programme of Saturday even. 

wuliwrg the lables on their papers, UJ the | Diveotors, W. A, Murray, George Meyer; ing contributed to more or less variety, States 044 808 communicants embraced in 

la reads “John Roe 1 jan J tf means Constable, Wm. Meyer; Auditor, Thos. | The comical was aptly brought out In} amen | ssi This churcl . . 

that John is indebied jor subserapiion, Riley ; Town Clerk, Jacob Weber, the song “keep dose lamps a burnin, ' ye =n he hin SHY QunIaN how THY 

she 1st of January, 1875, ana that ot Ie son, ( IW. P=Judge of Election, | the sentimental in “Warrior bold” and | third in number in the United States 

{vine he was paying (he priate i Rider; Inspectors, John Lemon, C ae Hundred Fathoms Deep” render<] The importation into France of salted] 
BB. Campbell, Ny yg . all $a ae | " . 

“hi, Bd by owt foyer, in & manner pect ipork, bacon and ham from the United 

de liar to himself, laudations are unneces- jo... oo febidder | 
gary, his cultivated voice commands at.}’ Ales BER Gude iJ 

tention everywhere. The sensational peu iJ 

in “The Gypsy Countess,” The grand MARRIED. 

and sublime in the double quartette, 
“ i a " t A 

Like as a father pitieth his children, the 

Space forbids farther comments ; 0 
crowded house insured a financial sue 
coss ; all departed completely satisfied, 
and thus passed off the most successfu 
convention of the season, OO, 
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Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 

Linings, superior in every respect to any other ready- 
made Clothing in the United Staes, and equal in every 

rhea Sl respect to the work of any merchant tailor in any of 

1 Curr, Milosbure. wo | OUr large cities. 
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scarcity of epgs when Shakespeare said, 
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uit of clothes at D 
How's that for cheap? 

— Mr. D. Wheeland, one Harris 

townships activeand staunch democrats, | 
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—The west ward of Bellefonte elected | 

G. G. Skinner, colored, school-director, | 

by four majority. The repubs did this 

to tickle the co 
their vote. 

— (all at Camp's Centre Hall fa 

ture rooms if you wish an elegant a 

cheap chamber suit 

rai. fal 
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ar Ml 

Wile 

ne” 
and contains ] un 
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~“Harper's Mags 
already on our table, its 

usual variety of interesting reac ats * 11} 
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at 

in the sprit 

~The Exhibition of the Millbeim 

German Evening School, will be repeat 

ed by general request on Satarday even- | 

ing, March 5th, in the Town Hall in 

Millbeim. The programme will be en- 
larged and greatly improved. 

—The March number of Godey's] 

Lady's Magazine has come to band, and | 
  

we think it is one of the best numbers | 

cat issued. The price is only $2.00 per| 

year. Address, Godey's Lady's Maga- 
zine, Philadelphia, Pa. 

—We are pleased to learn that Hon.J. | 

N. Cassapova bas returned from b 

winter's sojourn in Cuba, and is back | 

again in bis bome at Philipsburg. 

—J. G. Larimer—our friend Gib—was | . 

elected a commissioner of this county 

when 23 years of age—this was consid- 

erably over 23 years ago, Where was 

there a younger commissioner or a bet- | 
9 

— All farmers and others should mark | 

their bags. This they can do by order«| 
ing a cast of their names from Daniel | 
Derr, of Bellefonte, who makes them | 
very low. 10feb. lm. | 

—Avorr Meerixa.—The Auditors o 
Potter township will meet at the public | 

house of D. J. Meyer, Centre Hall, on} 

Monday, March 17, at 9 o'clock, toaudit i 

the accounts of Overseers, and Super-| 

visors, when all parties interested will] 

attend. By order of i 

24feb. td. 

—Loox ovr ror Taeum.—The Lewis | 
burg Journal says that two men recent- | 

Tue AvmiToRs. | 

ly canvassed portions of Upion county | 
with a patent grain drill. They manag- | 
ed by some swindiing process to catch | 
several farmers, one in Kelly twp. for| 
over $700. 
—As Spring approaches preserve your | 

{ 
health by using pure and fresh groceries. | 
These are always to be had at Sechler’s, 
which bas few equals in the state for] 

first class goods. i 

—Lock Hayen market: Batter 25cts « 
1b; eggs 28 cts; potatoes 60 cents per bu. 
chickens 50 to 60 ects. per pair; lard 9 ¢ 
a 1b; apple butter 50 cents per gal; ap 
ples 40 to 50¢ per bu.; walnuts 50 cents ¢ 
bushel; popcorn 30 cents a peck ; sauer | 
krant 5 cts, per guart; corn; 55cts, per bu; 
oats 40 cts. per bushel, 

—Psol's Signal Service Barometer, or 
Storm Glass and Thermometer combin- 
ed, for sale by J. O. Deininger, Centre 
Hall. Price only $1.00, Pretty and 
useful, should be in every family, 

24feb, 2m. 

—Qur merchants are disposing of their 
present stocks of goods at a sacrifice in 
order to make room for spring goods, 
and it may not be out of place to say 
that Dinges offers the best bargains of 
all. 

--Nervous Headache, Periodi- 
cal Headache, Neuralgic Headache, are 
cured by Dr. Mettaur's Headache and 
Dyspepsia Pills. Price 25 cts. 17feblm. 

—Mrs. Lydia E, Pinkham, 233 West- 
ern Ave.,, Lynn, Mass, is rapidly ac- 
quiring an enviable reputation for the 
surprising cures which daily result from 
the use of her Vegetable Compound in 
all female diseases. Send to her for 
pamphlets, 17feb. 2t. 

—T1ees of Doctors. The fee of doctors 
is an item that very many persons are 
interested in just at present. We believe 
the schedule for visits is $3.00, which 
would tax a man confined to his bed for 
a year, and in need of a daily visit, over 
$1,000 a year for medical attendance 
alone! And one single bottle of Hop 

Bitters taken in time would save the 
$1,000 and all the year's sickness.— 
Post. 

—Sick Headache, Nervous Head- 
ache, Headache from sour stomache, are 

all cared Phi Mettaur's Headach 
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~—Millheim will have a contested elecs 
tion case. Atthe recent boro’ election 
the vote for Justice stood 69 for Pierce 

usser and 68 for J. H. Reifsnyder. Mr. 
yyder intends contesting on the 

ground that two votes were cast for his 
As there 

jority. 

—We were shown a handsome spring 
ron the other day, with the Gorton 

gs: the wagon was built in the 
of Jno. T. Lee, and has a high 
with the most delicate lining. 

chich no doubt makes it one of the 
gentlest springs one can wish jto ride 
over, and along with this merit coms 
bines the one of great strength, and ren- 
dering the on one of the easiest run- 
ning no 

$ 

—On last Friday evening a deputy U. 
8: Marshall came to this place having 
Mr. I. Feese, distiller of Woodward, in 
charges, against whom information had 
been made for peddling whisky. Mr. 
Feese assured us that the charge was en- 

to enter bail at Bellefonte. The officer 

Feese could have readily walked off if 

many—they go 
much higher 

—Lewing deceives 
there expecting to pay 

This kind of deception suits | 

this state. The Philad. Branch can sell 
heap because they manufacture their 
ads, and you thus get them from first 

We have received a copy of the 
oliett | illustrated, which gives a 
sistory of the business places of that 
lively Illinois town. Among the favor- 
ably mentioned names is the firm of 
Mersinger & Co., the head of which is 
Ph. Mersinger, formerly of this town, 
who is doing a large business in sewing 
machines. 

—In making “pure ground coffee”, 
the rule in Boston is to mix one bushel 
of beans and one of roasted peanuts with 
one bushel of cheap coffee. The pack 
age is then labelled :—None purer—be- 
ware of imitations.” You get none of 
that stuff at Sechlers, They sell the si- 
mon pure article, and give you a guar- 
antee that it is the true coflee. 

—There is an article on the go just 
now entitled “Why is Life a Disappoint. 
ment.” After reading it carefully we 
have come to the conclusion thatiits be- 
cause there are so few places like Din- 
ges’ to deal at. 

— At Wolf's store just received a large 
lot of mackerel, in kits and quarter and 
half barrels. We have had a sample 
and find them excellent. If you want 
a first class mackerel call at Woll’s store 
goon. 

- Fresh mackerel at Sechlers, a full 
line and full weight, and warranted to 
be as represented. Fresh groceries of 
all kinds constantly received, and sold at 
lowest possible figures. 

~When you run out of provisions 
don’t forget to buy a barrel of those 
good fish just received at Dinges’. 

— Home-made furniture of every style, 
warranted, and at the most reasonable 
prices, at Cam p’s Centre Hall rooms, 

the Chi. 

5 

— Persons who have ordered 
News thro’ this office, 

‘thin 

| big 

nsed to such things and 
it. But the gueerest 

may yet bappen—| 

namely, i ter man would for] 

once take a liberal freak and come down 

with a subscription compared to which | } 

that of Reading, wot 

are pretty well 
hope 10 “ 

gin 

ible. 
y 

iL—-Wea agree 
$ iy wld 

roclaim the fact t 

and modes 
{01 

n" as we di 

g namesake, bat in real, bombas | 

style, as far as we are able Te 
teadin 

KE ic 

y fine {ov 

That wou 

t to restore good bh 
Yorn] 

and we will use ¢ 

amor | 

lusty | T% » TYP Our —that 
i. 4 . a. 3 Tiwanlf i 

friend has vxhansted himself in the 

above ellor 
¢ 
v NA r 

gorporaul 

If we were a good beerdrinker we'd envy 

ou ns soon get 

carry with such a graceful dignity. 
ee ——————— 

A FAMILY FROZEN TO DEATH. 

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 

tleman who came from Wasec 

says th 

the Winona and St. Peter branch of the] 

Chicago and N 

yond Sleepy Eye station, a point about! 

forty miles west of St. Peter. On Wednes-! 

day, one Burke, a roadmaster on that sec | 

tion, located at Burns, the next station be-| 

yond Sleepy Eye, discovered a whole! A 

§, 1881.—A gon- 

a last night 

o greatest destitution exists on}; at th 

ly frozen te death. 

work with his men in the road under his 

charge noticed s shanty close by from] 

which no smoke issued. Seeing evidence 

that the place was inhabited the party D 

visited the premises and forced 

door, when a herrible sight greeted their 

Upon a squalid couch and on the 

 & 

eyes, 

mother and children, evidently a whole! & 

family, frozen stiff in death. Word was 

at once sent to the nearest town and ar} 
rangments were made to care for the re-| 

mains of the unfortunate family. 

the farmers west of the Sleepy Eye. Itis| 

stated that no trains carrying fuel have! 

passed Sleepy Eye since December 24. 

with hardly a stick of timber within miles| 

of the railroad. Settlers have hastened 
» 

not made sufficient provision against the 

severe cold of the present season, 
have been obliged to burn fencing, furni { 
ture, pieces of boards from their heuses 

and even the woodwork of their farm ma-~ 
chinery. One man reported to the agent 

at Waseca that he could not obtain fuel, 

bad burned much of his furniture, and 

that the cabinet organ would have to go 

next, It is impossible to reach many of 

the settlers, as the railroads are drifted 

with snow and the wagon roads are im- 

passable. It is feared that many more 

victims will starve or be frozen to death 

before help can reach them, 
- ti ma——— 

A FAMILY FIVF DAYS WITHOUT 
FOOD OR FUEL. 

Carbondale, February 9, 1881. —Mec- 

Cauley City has recently been greatly 
shocked by the revelation of a thrilling 

case of destitution and want. The victims 
are Mrs. George C. Kent and her four 

children, residents of that quiet town, 

about eight miles from here. She is the 

vifa of G. CU. Kent, the notorious piane| 

tuner, who has been playing his game of 

trickery and fraud in New York and 

Pennsylvania, The family reside in a 

small cabin at the foot of the west range 

of the Moosic Mountains, where the mer 

cury has been 23 degrees below zero sevs 
eral days during the past two months, On 

the night of January 156, after they had 
destroyed the better part of their houses 

hold goods to keep a fire, the fuel gave 

out, and for fiye days they endured the se- 
vere weather with neither fire nore provi 

sions, except a few raw potatoes and some 

corn meal, which wae substituted for food. 
On the sixth day a neighbor chanced to 

visit the house and found the mother pros- 
trated and the children dying. Their feet 

and hands were frozen, and it was with 

difficulty that be aroused them. The drifts 
were ten feet high at the door and the 

gcene in the interior was heartrending. 

The story of the sufferings of the family 

spread like wild fire and their neighbors 
turned out en masse to relieve their condi 

tion. : 
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Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat No 1,100, No 2, 90,'No 3, 70 
Rye, 70c 
Corn, ears, per bu. 37 ¢, 
Corn old, 4c. 
Oats, 80c. 
Buckwheat, 0c. 
Barley, 00 to 6bec, 
Cloverseed, bc to 7¢ per lb 
Plaster,ground per ton, $10,00 
Flour, per bbl $4. 
Butter, 26¢, 
Tallow, be. 
Lard, fe. 
Ham, 10c, 
Shoulders, Ne. 
Bacon or side, Te. 
Eggs per dos       and 

JVEpe DSL Price # ola 17feh Im, 

will receive | Corrected wotkiyfhy 1.17.iGrenoble,s 

fell and broke gain. 

jreaved : J 

them to God who is too wise to err and too | C 

3&8 A Re 

1s worn them herself for seventy ¢ 

That was indeed a hard hit which Feroat 

1f he does—and he can so well al EN] 

{ the contribution of the!Ts balance from settlement 

Jan. 1, 1880 cine 

o imitate that which is inimitable, Yes To 

id Cap the! To ol 
ANGE... 

all those fellows who Wear pe county orders pai 
of wind.! By amount paid 

*y : ana. a2 By salary 
When you buy at | your good fortune in the institution you| By statior : 

i By balance... 

orthwestern Railway, be-!day of January, A. D. 1851 

Burke while st Jacob Dunkieo www 

{enry Beck, clerk ie 

open the! John Shannen 
Henry Beck, clerk 

H. Walkey, repairs at office 

Unusus! destitution is reported among| j 

The country is a broad expanse of prarie, i D. K. Geiss, repairi 

E. Black, painting 

55% 1. i i al jal . 

thither, taken claims, and deluded by the) william Zeb 

mild winters of the past few years haye| &c., jail and court house... 70 65 

Jno. 

They | ey w 

Sam’l 

Jail sees risses 200 . 
Daniel Derr, gas fixtures 

John Harrison, 

JUTOTS PAY eeerreerscensresnrsss 

W. F. Reeder, reporter... 

3 L HOGI D seses sere 
B. Galbraith, court crier. 
B Galbraith, janitor... 

M J. Dolan, specia 

Court 

Summoning jurors... 

Mrs, Haller, for washing. 
Mrs, Shaffer, for washing 
Mrs. Ungar, for washing. 

N. A. Lucas, wood fo 

Lawrance 

A lexander & Co., coal... 
W .T. Twitmire furnace, 

Ge 
Theo 

. Gu 

{arper Bros, 
Ss 
8. & A. Loeb, carpet and 

H. K. Hicks, hard wa 
san Rohner BERANE SRE RRORE be 

Daniel Derr, gas fittings. 
J. Reynolds & Co. grate 

Penn's RR Co, 

C. 

e church a devoted christain, yel 

e sympathise with 
and son and commend 

2nd. That, w 
husband 

vod to do wrong. ; 
3 That the foregoing 
corded on the minutes « 
o. 150 P. of H. and published the 

armers Friend and the several county 

3, aud a copy be presented to the 

d and son of the deceased and our 

warter be draped in mourning for sixty 
Mans, G. W. CaurneLL, ) 
Mus. J. R. Dave, } Com. 

Mzs. E. R. Boay, 

resolutions be 

in 

ys, 

UDITORS REPORT OF THE RE. 

CRIPTS & EXPENDITURES OF 

id appear contempts CENTRE COUN I'Y FOR THE YEAR 

JING JANUARY 1, 188L 

ADAM YEARICK, Trossurer. 

DR 
{ aw gel 

i Ad 

y taxes received d 
ines, Xe. received of com 

m BETS viernes sasnenans sesnssssm 

inseated 

Uring year, 

y balance due ¢ 
1, 188] cscisnns voners snonnes 

“12 

1 4 

SALE Assess 

$44,307 89 

1,700 85 

2,000 (0 
1000 

“aw KY 
VW 

ment. 

Oo, 

$563,776 24 

| ‘We, the undersigned, Auditors of Cen-| 

itre county, < 

‘have examined 
oy 

| Yearick, Treasurer of Centre county, and | D, F. Fortney, rebinding 

io hereby certify that we 
theabova account of Adam 

find it correct. 
Witness our hands and seals this 17th 

JAMES TSTUART, [Ls] 
T. B. JAMISON. {LS 
GEO. BR. WILLIAMS (Ls 

EXPENDITURES, 
Commissioners’ 

5 
| Auditors 

$007 M4 
150 XX) 

S560 (0 

00m 

ndrew Gregg... 

eorge Swab. cisions 

wry Fay. 

a4 45 . W. Kline 4 
X$ 06 

{ 
SUT 3 Aud 

fleor of the wretched hevel lay farther,|James T, Stewarb.......... 
IT. B, Jamison ae 

eo. BR. Williams 
. L. Buffington, clerk... 

120 0 

Improvements and Repairs, 

108 84 

35 4 

and jail 
C. Harper, repairs at pro~ 
thonotary's office 

R.J. Doak, painting at jail. 12 40 

H. D. Yearger, building 
oven st jail. aah seasas 8 BY 

ng rods 

at jail 6 50 
gullors 

senses 11 44 
painting, 

ated 

s & Bro 

Wotzel, repairs al 
court BOUSG..coos verses ne 

. P. Duncan & Co., iron 
clad cells at jail. inn 040 84 

hoenix Planing Mill Co., 
lumaber at treasurer's 
Offi C0 .canes sense sasanes . 

Pletcher, work 
court bouse 

wsenss 11 Bi 

een 

at 

H. W. Houtz, 
FRI scrns serarnrm snes snssnssaesns 

D. Watzel, work at 
treasurer's Offico wus. 

M. W. Cowdrick, work at 
a 

Bb Jailcoiniseronenns casas 212 
work on 

cells at jail. 

aan 

917 90 
Court Expenses. 

3 662 A 

ommonwealth-costs...... 1 220 23 
807 60 
30 00 
1000 
08 00 

3560 00 
208 00 

H. Vosburg 

ipstaves’ DAY eu . 
1 des 

we 200 00 . LOCLIV Corsrrcans sane senses 
proclamation 

SROrifl uence soerannss reser 42 00 
113 00 

a 

eae 

ems §,195 90 
County Prison Expenses. 

21 86 

1790 
1787 
460 

260 

760 

245 60 

225 00 
04 45 

244 57 

. A. Brew & Son, wooed 
for Jall wees iinss srsenranin 

Leitzel, wood for 

DELIB cscasness sussssers srsassussm 
L. Brown, 

BAAS RR LERE rE Er aR COR .esses os 

. Deshner repairs a 
111 DORR 

genheimer & Co, 
ing for prisoners. 

. ut 

serra nnn 

cloth 
Lyon & Co., clothing for 

" 
PriBONOTE vies ornsont srineins 

“" 

“" i“ 
. & A. Loeb, 

clothing for prisoners.... 
John Hoffer, clothing for 

PrisONOrs wecesse sesssarnssiin 
J. 0. Derr, gas burner, 

J. A. 8. Mallory, blacks 
32 

28 85 
10 00 

600 

81 

160 

Keen smithing ieee voor srrsiensn 
re 

and brick for range ...... 
reight 

© iannns snsnsosannns sosrnn sennes em 

Schrock, repairs at 
BLO. 4 seas seasrs rasnrsase seers we 

. W. Wolf, repairs at 
RORLOE cusses sotrssrss insnnsse ann 

D. Eberhart, repairs at 
sta 

Ww. 8. 
100 

1620 

600 

B) cunts sensadisents saross sen 
Galbraith, repairs 
SRNEAT SERRE SERRRERE Sura E at jail 

H. Spangler, removing 
88 CHERNRRNE ERR ARNE RARRIRENE 

we 110008 

% EY 
we! W. A, Tob 

ruly believe that their loss is her infinite!J. OC. Harper, books &e. 

the be- | 

f Victor Grange! 

80T 4 $l, § 

. 
1 HW 

office PERS - 22858 

5 . books, 

&e, ——— nits 

Geo 
i 

commissioners 
W. Eberhart, repairs 

PLURAL i Lo PRR &- | 

Hoffman mending i 

CHARIS. (ooo vrrrreven inesms sinens 
W. F. Murphy & Dons, 
stationery &« . 
"941 m 

D 

H 

Ww 

lJ. 
ONCE cover v serene sasanse 

A. Mallory, rep 
ng urt house gates... 

utter, registration 

5 

3 
3 

BK cee 
Digests of 

oe 

i4 

Cha's 
® rd DOM 

Ed Lucas, Unionyille 163 07 
tHezekish Hoy, Benner... 
J A Mulholland, Burnside 
tEmanuel Noll, Boggs.... 1072 & 

Address--- Baugh & Sons, 20   
tJ W Stewart, College... 2 332 68 
tHenry Thiel. Curtin 286 79   
{TW IL; Bright, Haines 
| TAlexander 

P W Burket, Half Moon 
11D W Kline, Huston...... 
J 
Daniel Herring, Liberty. 900 ¢9 

' . {tJohn Spaydes, 
Be nh gad {1Jobn C Bmal 

1TH D Lee, Patten........... 1 
{1Samuel Ard, Pen 
TEilis Hostermsn, 

itJoseph Tressler, Spring 2 

idam! Boyer, Snow Shoe 

it 

TC B Hess, Ferguson 8 O86 OY i 
'M L Rishel, Gregg vs 8 G56 00 | 

Everhart, 
Harris «1561688 

040 80 

404 11 
636 387 

Beal eE vi 

ohn M Kline, Howard... 

, Marion... 34848 

i, Miles...... 1 42603 

10feb13¢ 

note—for sale at this 
en, 

ion notes—tight 
fice, 15¢ per doz- 

th, 

1g machin® 

—Judgement Exem; 

~A good new shuttle sewir 
for hand or treadle can be traded of 

bought at the Rerkrer office, 
$12. 

Price, 

  

02 28 
 woncones 1% ad 

| Potter 8 : 
fobert Laws, Rush........ 

am Miller, Tay! 

! : J Unien... 

Wm B Shaffer, Walker =1 

J M Denning, Worth.... 373 90 80,084 87 <     
i 

B47.501 
on OR. 

8 ORLBLADAINR vou DOS 

ecu 

| 

| Real stale 
| Milesburglborough... 

\vesvt } court 
Lieb 

ourt house... 

W. A. Schroyer, 
| ing hat rack, 

house 
| Wilson, McFarls 

e 

ref 
ty rt 

cours 

eens 

Mrs 

ne & Co. 

rope rh SAEES  SEASSABES Sun Ea ve 

[Quin & Brumbaugh, 
1 1% dockets, &oc...... 96 

an 

9 i - : Digests 
ary Harlin 

| offices 
{ Jacob 

matin 

| 
| M 

! 

{ 
repairing 
Fai 
Laan 

| 
Taxes culstanding. co... 68 ¢ 
Adam YearicK.. oes n 

yrrison, 
Bydrant woe 

{lose 

i 

i 
JRRG 

| B. W. Woodrufl, 

18 
Lucas, delivering 

registrations 
iTeachers institute. wee 
Western penitentiary wc... 

{ Agricultural society ... 
| Hospital for insane... 
{John Spangler, sheriff, on 
| account... Mat Sassen HSU "ar 
| Bills and notes paid........] 
Road vieWs.ce sve insrennns 
Interest paid 

Repairs on real estate 
Premiums to collectors... 
Redemption U, 8, land 

Commissions on col 
RIOTS censors ss sos ras snasmens 

Election expenses. .... 
Insurance on 

buildings ..... cesses 
Inquests on dead bodies. 35621 
Scalp premiums ee. 910 45 
Assessors’ PAY . 2088 11 
Refunding taXes.cocvmeesnes 70 69 
State tax assessments... 1 700 85 
Constable PaY cesar 405 00 
Commissioners or lunacy 4700 
C. M. Bower, commis. 

sioners’ attorney 76 0 

J. OC. Harper, on account 247 0 
Refunding U. 8. land 

160 
1584 96 

old 

100 00 

268077 

1847 74 
542 26 

783 16 

8 001 52 
156 60 
20 

45 - 0.   lees 
wane B60] i 

ware 137816 

2411 

100 00 
a 

———— 3 

physician, jail. 
100849 

Total amount PRIA. acess ses $40 008 74 

Joux SraxaLER, Sheriff 
In account, with Centre County 

DR. 
To orders received on account... $1 602.76 
To costs and fines received... 173 00 
BAlAnOO.. ses cesses saeasssse 76.85 

— 

$2251.61 

PERREARES heey 

OR. 
By balance at seltlement, Janu 

arty 1, 1880. cine sesirmssrursnnns cans 702. 
By boarding prisoners 1848 days 

al 400 

By summoning jurors, Apr, term 
By summoning jurors, Aug. term 
By summoning jurors, Nov. term 
By summoning jurors, January 

term and filling jury wheel 
By filling and removing 83 ticks 

Bl O00 ivrvnans sername sennenen soiinnne 
By notifying jurors not to attend 
ADH IPI cons coanss iresnmssinsennsns 

By conveying three to insane 
asylum AROSE Suasas Besnansatene 

By cenveyingone to penitentiary 
By publishing proclamation, 

three courts... N bunsas SeERaMIMES 
By window glass at Jail acmweiiesy 
By fines..ccounn ui AER 
By election proclamations... 
By fish-basket notice published. 
By 72 turnkey fees antranine 
By removing fish baskets 
By cost in commonwealth cases. 

"6 

789.20 
40.00 
81.00 
31.00 

51.00 

16.60 

12,00 

120 00 
40.00 

86.00 
{ 

18.60 
6.00 

14.25 
56 60 

8156.80 
26.00 

wa sa———— 

$2,261.61 
January 1, 1881, By balance 

due at settlement ......ovnvseenr «$470.80 

We, the undersigned, Auditors of Cen: 
tre county, do hereby certify that in pur 
suance of an act of Assembly, entitied "An 
act relating to countiesand townships, and 
county and township officers,’”’ we met at 
the Commissioners’ Office, in Bellefonte, 
on the 1st Monday of January, 1881, and 
did audit and settle and adjust the several 
and foregoing accounts of John Span lor, 
Sheriff of Centre county, and find them 
correct and the balances as stated, 

Witness our hands and seals this 17th 
day of January, A. D, 1881, 

{} Avion. 
JAMES T. STUART, 
T. B. JAMISON, 
G. R, WILLIAMS, 

Taxes Outstanding and Due by Collectors, 
1872. 

#John Ward, Half Moon., $266 97 
#*D. Robb, LADY reese 14,62 

*Danie! Malone Boggs... 
*L. C, Rearick, CL 

L. 8 
L.B 
L. 8. 

271.49 

7.61 
16,80 23.41 

464, 
illism Riddles, Phils i 

IDpring (Wp. Overseers... 

Benner twp. overseers... 
Harris twp. overseers... 
PhilipsDurg cece: sores 
{Andrew Gregg... 
| Potter township 
| Worth township... 
{ Liberty township 
{College township 
{ Ferauson township 
{ Belletonte 
Huston towns 
LW Munson ce 
{Notes in A Hoy's ha 

Notes in CO. M. Bower's 

| Notes in Commission 

Jehe Spangler 

is 

Notes outstanding, 

Amount in 

Amount in Commissions 

Tax assessed 

11, 1881, 

= O81 00 

O07 46 

200 

3 504 83 
806 18 

126 47 
23 b8 
50 11 

abl 48 

128 37 
names 2070 5 

hipusisns. 1 300% 
203 UH 

wea 

nas 

for collection al MH 

bands fer collection... 048 RT 

BADGE... con sesree EE CREE 

$58 814 85 

452 6b 

1 66 

42 50 
467 &0 

] C Harper ...... at Seam 
yoorge Dwab.. at 
Jscob Dunkle......... 

PAYADIO....... cusses doses 82 681 84 
C M Bower's 

hands considered not 
BOOB. wovs sag sss senseansases 1150 00 

ers’ hands considered 
not ROO.cu.uienrnnnies   2 500.00 

$87,225. 
« $1088 Bl 

ee ean 

Balance due county..... 

Commissioners to col 
tors during year 816295 

Exonerations d 
sssimmssnsnsens: 1 00 63 

in 1880....... 42 701 4 

CexTRE COUNTY, 88; i 
We, the undersigned, Commissioners of! 

Centre county, do hereby certify that the} 
foregoing is a true and correct statement 

county, from Jenuary 1, 1880, to January 
‘Witness eur hands, | 

AND. GREGG, 
GEORGE SWAB, 
JAC. DUNK LE. 

Attest: Hxxny Bxox, Olerk. 

| Commissioners. | 

  

SHERIFF'S SALES, 
By virtue of Sundry writs of Feiri Fa 

cians, and  enditioni Ex» 
panat issued out of the Court of Common 
*leas of Centre County, and te me direct- 

od, there will be exposed at public sale at 
the Court House in Bellefonte, on 
{Saturday the wh day of March, A.JD. 
1881, at 1.80 . M,, the following de- 
scribed Real Estate of the defendants to 
wil: 

{ No. 1. 

All that certain lot or piece of ground 
situate in the borough of Bellefonte, Cen- 
tre county, Pa., bounded and described 
as follows: Bounded on the south by 
Howard street; on the west by lot of John 
P. Harris; en the north by an alley and on 
the east by lot of Mrs. Weaver, fronting 
on Howard street fifty feet and extending 
back to said alley two hundred and filty 
foot, thereon erected a twosstory frame; 
house and other outbuildings. Seized, 
taken in execution and to be sold as the 
property of Bart. Galbraith. 

No. 2. 

All that certain lot or piece of ground 
situate in the borough of Bellefonte, Cen- 
tre county, Pa. Bounded on the east by 
lot of Mrs. P. Gray Meok; on the south b) 
an alley; on the west by Thomas street an 
on the north by High street fronting on 
High street 143 and on Thomas street 180 
foet and on said alley 114, theroon erected 

a double dwelling house, one frame dwels 
ling house, one cottage house, stable and 
other outbuildings, 

ALSO, 
All that cortain lot or piece of ground 

situate in Bellefonte borough: Bounded 
on the east by Smith street; on the south 
by lot lately owned by William Felty; on 
the west by an alley and on the north by 

other lot of Isaac Haupt, fronting on 

Smith street 50 feet and extending back 

150 feet to an alley, thereon erected a two- 
story dwelling house. 

ALSO J 

All that certain lot or piece of ground 
situate in the borough of Bellefonte, Cen 
tro county, Pa. Bounded on tho east by 
Smith street; on the south by other lot of 
Isaac Haupt; on the west by an alley and 
on the north by lot of Wm. A, Thomas’ 
heirs, thereon erected a two-story frame 

dwelling house, 
ALSO, 

All that certain lot or piece of ground 
situate in Benner township, Centre coun 
ty, Pa. Bounded on the east by William 
Rokley; on the north by Wm. Fisher; on 
the west by Mra. Thomas Burnside and 
on the south by Wm. Eckley, containing 
53 acres more or less, thereon erected a 
frame dwelling house, stable and other 
outbuildings. Seized, taken in execution 
and to be sold as the properly of Isaac 
Haupt. 

TERMS CASH.—No dee will be ace 
knowledged until purchased money is 

of the receipts and expenditures of said § 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not & Drink.) 

CUNTAINS 

HOPS, BUCH, MANDRAKE,' 
PANXDELION, 

Preps? s¥D Beer Menreat QUalle 

LES GF ALL OTHER BITTERS 

THEY CURE) 
All Diseases 

Liver, Kidoeys, and Uris 

Voss Hocpiugmontist wpe 
$1000 IN COLD. 

Will he patd for sa { pot care or 
r JUNIE 

AXD THR 
% 

ease they wil 

uid i 
draggist for Hop Bitters and try Ask your 

ake no ether, she before you sine). 

D 1.C 1s xn absolute and irresistible cure for 
Drenkennoss, use of opivm, obavoo and 

Barcolics. 

Bexy vou CisoULAB. 

ha 
& Teronte, Out, 

All whowe sold by 8» 
Hop Witter Mp NLR ® 

  

ONLY MEDICINE 
That Acts at the Same Time on 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS. 
These ro the na 

ors of the 1 
will be perfect: If they becom Ege 

dreadful disoases sre sure Lo follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaun. 

dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid- 

ney Complaints, Gravel, Plabetes, 

Sediment in the Urine, Milky 

or Ropy Urine; or Rheu- 

matic Pains and Aches, 

are develo e blood 1s p 

with the ra that should Dave 

expelied natuiaily. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
i ; boglect 

i ¢ bat vo sulley 

Thousands have boos cured. Try fiand vou 

will add on re 10 (he numbe Take it 

and health w soe more gladden your heart 

Why suffer longer fromthe torment 
aching back 7 

Why bear sugh distress from Con* 
an . 

“~ oe so fearful because of dig- 

ordered urine ? 
Ripsey- Wort will 

age at once and be sa 

Jig a dry vepetabis compoun {and 

One Package makes six quarts of Medicine. 

Your Drugpist has &, or will pet &1 for 

pou, Iasi upon har Price, LAR, 

WILLS, BICHAZDSON & 00., Proprieton, 

» fo (Will send post paid.) Burlington, Vi. 
- 

rest DYES 8 fore Cleans 

grstemn, if they wi 3 ¥ 

jot because th 

Try & pack 

  

"MBS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 
OF LYNN, MESS, 

DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Care 
i a 

For all Female Complaints. 
This preparation, as its namo signifies, constete of 

Yagetable Propoarides that are harmless to the mon del 

te lovalil, Upon one trial the merits of this Oon 
wind will be recognised, as relief 1a lmumediabe ; and 

when Hause ls continued, in ninety ote oases in a lun, 

trod, » permanent eure is effected as thousands will bos 
Cry, On account of fie proven merits, i Is today ree 
commended and proseribod by the best physicians in 

¥. 

1 cure entirely the worst form of falling 
sf the utoras, Lencorrboss, irregular and painful 

Menstroation, all Ovarian Troubles, Iafisummation and 
Ulesration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con. 

roguent spioal weakness, and is especially adapted to 

ya Chango of Life, 1t will dissclve and expel tumors 

1 the uterusin an early stage of development, The 
fondoney to cancerous humors there Is chotked very 
i oeedily by its use, 

in fact it has proved to be the great 
vat and best remcdy that bas ever been discover 

rd. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 

new Hfoand vigor. It removes faintness fiatulency, de. 
strove alleraving for sthmalants, and relioves k 

p—t— —— ap 

S. Delaware Ave,, Philadelphia, Pa. 
For Sale By J. H. LONG, FLEMINGTON, CLINTON C0, PA. 

Agent for Clinton and Centre Counties. 

  

: hE et : 

- +3 a. — : 

This Wonderful Improved Saw Machine 
is warrssted 10 sow 5 fwo-fool log in threo min- 

eord wood or § of ary wine is & Say 
an Eo She ror saw the old war. Beery 

ern or ar 
— ARMERS A AN 

Ee, 
od circular nd tevin 
CFACTURING 

  

HENRY BROCKERHOFY. J.D.8MTG ER 
President. Cashier 

ENTRECOUNTY BARKING CO, 

*(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

Receive Deposits, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and Bell 

Government Securities, Gold & 
10ap08LL 0 

HN F. POTTER, Attorney-at 

  

  

i 
i 

  

  

0 
Jd Law. Collections prompily made and specis 
stleption given tol hose having lands or propery for 

Mortgages, do. ein the fameond, north sids of 
be euurt buose, Bellefonte, hasnt 

R. J. W. RHONE. Dentist, can be 

on North side of High Street, three doors 
East of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law 

Reynoldsibank. : 4dmav 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
wWIiTt IR 

BUSINESS 
AND 

is BY FAR the best Business and Social 
Guide and Hand-Book ever published. 

pletely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
in the best way, How to be Your Own 

snd Successfully. How to Act in Sociely 
and in every part of life, and containst & 

sable to all classes for constant reference. 
AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 

value and attractions sells beiter than any 
olber, apply for terms to. 

Mo, We pay all freight 
20aug Om. 

. - ; Jas. Harris § Co. 
ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

sale, wil draw up and have acknowledged 

1 found at bis office and residence 

27feb tf. 

» Bellefonte, Pa. Office over 

FOR | MS SOCIETY, 

Much the latest. It tells both sexes coms 

Lawer. How to do Business Correcly 

gold mine of varied information indsipen- 

time. To know why this book of REAL 

H. B. SCAMMELL & CO,, ST. LOUIS, 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BSCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well as all kinds of HARD 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
Fiynets, and also keeps on hand Colton 
Nets, ete. Prices iow agany where else. 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 
stock Always kept on hand. AN work war. 
ranted, share of the public patn 
kindly solicited. P oct tf nse 

Yourselves by making mony when 
: a golden chance is offered, there 

by aiways keeping poverty from 
- your door. Those who always take 

. advantage of the good chances for 
making money that are offered ge 
wealthy: while those who do not Eoin 
oes remain in poverty fe want juan men, women 

bors and girls to work for us right in their own local. 
tina. The business will pay more than ten times or. 
dinary wages, Wo furnish an exponsive outfit and 
all that you need, free. Noone who engages fails to 

ake money very pid. You can devole your 
whola time 10 the work, or only your & moments, 

ull information and all that 1s needed sent free 
ddress STINSON & CO, Portland, Maine. 3losty) 

  

  

  

R 8. G. GUTEL1US, 

Dentist, Millheim., 
Offers hisprofessiona lservicesto the public, H . Hols 
reared toperformalloperations in the dentalproe 

On. 

He is atwiyl lrpreparedto extract teethabsolutl 
thout my%.73- 

J L. SPANGLER, Attorney-at-Law 
e Consultations in English and 

German, Office in Furst’s new building 

  
  

Which is the same 

wh isthe smmme isola 
y dirty white volor. me 

TOMPARISON 
CO's + ARM AND HAMNER" 

show the difference. 
that vr Saleratus and 

ing Soda 4s white and PU 
should be ALL SIMILAR 

used for food. 

SALERATUS. 
thing. 

lasses, SUITING 
Se daleterions insoluble matter 

some Roda will be shows after > 
milky sppeardees & mingtes or sooner, by the 

usntity of fosting Selly 

  

  

! 

ANEW STOCK 
FOR 3 

Fall and Winley 
AT A 

WM. WOLK'S. 
CENTRE, HALL, . PA 

Nowis the Time 
FOR BARGAINSIN 

DRY GOODS 
NOTIONS. FANCY GOODS, 

READY-MADE SUITS, 
HATS, CAPS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, 
CARPETS, 

© Publ to call and # 
examine the prices, as 

ETC, E10, 
AT 

PRICES; LOWER THAN EVER 

- a Siegal invitation 
e rubdblic generally 

Stock and 
they cannot be beat anywhere. 

  

OHN BLAIR LINN, 

re on Alleghony ete     
of the stomach 

It ouros Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prosteation, 
General Dobility, Sleoplessness, Depression and Indi 
postion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, 
velght and backache, is always permanently cured by 
fea use. 1t willat all times, and underall elrcumstan 
cos, act in harmony with the law that governs the 
femnloaywton, 

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound 

in unsurpassed, 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
1s prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, 

Price £1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. Sout by mall in the 
form of pills, also in the form of Losenges, on receipt 
of price, $1.00, per box, for either, Mrs. PINKHAM 
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pam: 

. 

system of excess of   pllet. Address asabove Mention this paper, 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'         i Fox, Bellefonte, 

ipsburg. HIRE AERREL LRRRRLAY §46.99 

palin fill oN SPANGLER 
| 1tebt “ihenin. 

LIVER PILLS, They ¢ pation, Biliousness 
a A snd Tors Yaw A. 

J.D, Murray druggist, Centre Hall ul. 224 

A full size box ofthese 

EO TEE 

DRMETTAURS HEADACHE PILLS 

es 

N 
v4 

action of the 

SOLE PROPE 

luable PILLS. win a 4 
for a let 

nine 3-cont Postare Stamps. For Salo by all] nit  


